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RUINS OF DOUNE CASTLE. 161 

the cultivation of potatoes is well understood, they are generally 
, . 

planted in bogs or mosses. 

THE draining and improving Trafford Moss, near Mancbester, 

a very great undertaking, has been carried on for some ie-ars 

with great success by Mr. Wakefield, and Mr. Roscoe, of Liver .. 
\ 

pool. After draining it, marl is'mixed with the surface, which 

promotes the solution of the carbon, by the calcareous earth 

which it contains, and the cliy may probably assist it in conso

lidating the surface. A particular account of the operations on 

Trafmrd Moss may be seen in Aikin's description of the country 
\ -

l'~nd Manchester, which clearly shows that it is not necessary 

to wash the vegetable matter from the surface of the earth, in 

order to reach a surface of clay, of all others the most unfit for 

vegetation. 

, 
AT the dista.n<:eof about e.~~iles from Stirling, and about 

two miles beyond Blair DrJmmon', . we came to the vilLlge 

of Doune; here we crossed the T eath, and from the bridge had 

a beautiful view of the ruins of Donne Castle, delightfully ~tu-
ated on a kind of peninsulit 'co~1lux of ,the Teath and 
Ardoch. • ,. 

.. THIS castle has been a l~ 'squa:re 'building, the walls being 

forty feet "high, and teD. ~ thi'Ckness. What remains of t~ 
.to~er in the north-east corner, ~.~out eighty ~eet high. The 

north-west CQrner of the. castle'seen:s to have beenJhe family'. \ v." 
• 

• 

. . 



• 

164: 

residence . • 

HISTORICAL ACCOUNT OF 

The strong wall incloses a square, the side of which· 

. is ninety-six feet. The gf'eat gate stands on the north, and tbe 

iron gate and b~lts still remain entire. There are several cells 

on tne ground-floor, on each side of the entrance, which have 

probably been used as prisons. After entering the square, tWQ 

~utside stairs are seen, one of ~hich leads into the tower, and 

the other into that part which has been inhabited by the.familYi. 

this latter leads to' a spacious lobby, which divides the kitchen 

from the great hall j this hall is iixty':'threc feet long, and twenty

four wide:' the kitchen" fire-place extends from one side of the . 

room to the other, being supported by a strong arch, and re

mains a proof of the hospitality of the timea. Indeed the w~le 

of this side of the building has the appearance of gr.andeur and 

magnificence. 

THE east stair ~ads up ~o the apartments in the tower; the 

first is a spacious rdoJn, fire-place j' this room com-

municates with the gre e north-west corner, and has 
• 

ptobably been d~ fami I yd ' ng-room. Th~re are several other ~. 
larl apartments in the upper storie.s. From' the south-east 

corner of what is s 

6~one ~ stair descen~, 
'cell or ?u,ngeon, into which 

• little room abov~.J thr gh a 
. ,q 

e dining-room, a narrow 

a subterraneous passag~, .to a 

·s admitted,. except from a 

UaJWlIIllQle in the roof of the cell, . 

down the e#4n ty. pittanc.e 0 ~
iC~ has 'probably been lert to 

\ ... 
. displeas~e. - ,t:' 

t' suffpcation~ and to let 

unhappy ,victilli of ~e baroh~a~ 

. .,. :. , -

. t, i' .. .. . 
.' . 
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236 SUCCESS OF THE INSTITUTION. 

view to prevent further emigration, he notified to the people of 

the highlands and Hebridc-s, the encouragement gi yen to 

familie::; at the cotton mills, and undertook to provide houses for 

two hl1ndred families in the year 1792; these were finished ill 

17D3, in consequence of which a considerable number of high

landers have taken up their residence at New Lanark. Several 

families, who were last year driven from Ireland by the dis

tracted state of that country, foand immediate employment here. 

OUT of near three thousand children who have been employed 

at these mills· between the years 1785 and 1797, au!.)' flu rtem 

have died; and not one judicial punishment has been incurred. 

'Vhat ground for exultation must this afford to the worthy owner! 

What a number of people are here made happy and comfortable, 

who would, many of them, have been cut off by disease, or, wal

lowing in dirt, been ruined by indolence! The heart of my dear 

Catharine, which was always feelingly awake to the misery or 

happiness of others, exulted at the sight, a11d I never felt mere 

gratified in my life. This scene formed a striking contrast to 

w hat I had witnessed in the highlands. If I was tempte? to 

envy any of my fellow-creatures, it would be such men as Count 

Rumford and :\'.Ir. Dale, for the good they have done to man

kind. How truly may it be said of them, "when the ear heard 

them, then it blessed them, and when the eye saw them, it gave 

witness of th~m; because they delivered the poor that cried, the 

fatherless, and him that had none to help him. The stranger 

did not lodge in the street; they opened their doors to the cra-
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252 PROPERTIES OF THE 

liquor which remained after filtration, was not affected by any 

of the above tests. 

HENCE a wine gallon of this water conta·ins, 

Of Oxid of iron - - - - 2 grains. 

Carbonic acid gas 

Azotic gas - -
13 cubic inches. 

3 ditto. 

THE quantities of iron and carbonic acid, which are the only 

Bubstances of any consequence, are very nearly equal to those 

in the chalybeates of Harrowgate. From this circumstance, it 

cannot be doubted, that if this well were properly inclosed, which 

I was promised should be done, it would be a valuable addition 

to Moffat: it would agree with many constitutions in which 

the Hartfell water is improper, on account 'of its too great 

astringency and tonic power; and its vicinity to Moffat is a great 

advantage, as it can be drank on the spot by those who resort 

to this watering place. 

HAVING finished what observations I had to make on the 

chemical properties of the mineral waters in the neighbourhood 

of Moffat, I shall beg leave to lay before my readers an account 

of their medicinal virtUes, which was communicated to me by 

Dr. Johnstone, a judicious practitioner, who has resided at 

Moffat mor.e than thirty years, and who is consequently well 

qualified to give information cn this head. 

--==~======~~~------~----- ---------------
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